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Abstract – Active power is not carried solely by the 
fundamental component (either dc or ac) especially 
for highly distorted systems, as electrified railways. 
The paper proposes two indexes and a preliminary 
assessment of the relevance of harmonic active power 
terms. Results are shown for three major railway 
systems architectures (3 kV dc, 2x25 kV 50 Hz and 15 
kV 16.7 Hz) using experimental pantograph voltage 
and current. Harmonic power terms are relevant for 
the estimate of energy consumption especially for ac 
systems rather than dc, with some significant 
situations especially for 16.7 Hz systems. 
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 I. INTRODUCTION 
It is generally recognized that reactive power and 
harmonic distortion are responsible for increased losses in 
the feeding system, from which the many regulatory 
standards, especially for public and industrial networks. 
The focus of this work is on AC and DC railways and i  
particular the line-pantograph interface, where power and 
energy are measured for billing purposes in a single-train 
perspective  [1]. It may be said that generally distortion 
components carry little active power. However, the 
required uncertainty of the energy measurement functio  
implemented on-board (and including the data acquisition 
system and the voltage and current sensors) is in the 
range of a fraction of percent  [1] close to the expected 
worst-cases harmonic active power, that may be a 
relevant term of the uncertainty budget. 
The rolling stock harmonic pattern  [2] (loosely 
speaking for all current distortion components) varies 
depending on its operating conditions (acceleration, 
cruising, coasting, braking), on the auxiliary power 
(drawn for ventilation, air conditioning, LV loads, etc.), 
and on the electrical characteristics of the feeding point 
(distance from substation, type of line, presence of other 
trains). A complete and comprehensive analysis would be 
quite complex and not able to give a definitive answer, 
being many and variable the involved quantities. The 
phase relationship between distortion components of 
different trains changes with their relative position  [3]; 
similarly, the line impedance at the pantograph is also 
variable with frequency and train position, resulting in a 
variable phase angle between the voltage and current 
components  [4] [5]. Typical behaviour based on recorded 
train runs is presented and discussed to identify the most 
relevance frequency interval and operating conditions. 
 II. POWER RELATED QUANTITIES 
With the IEEE Std. 1459  [6] approach the total 
apparent power in non-sinusoidal conditions is exprssed 
in terms of active power (both at the fundamental and 
harmonics) and a series of distortion power terms 
resulting from cross-combinations of voltage or current 
harmonics  [7]. Voltage and current vectors are 
decomposed into a fundamental and an additional term, 
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SN indicates the non-fundamental apparent power, i.e. the 
apparent power of harmonic and inter-harmonic terms 
above the fundamental (applicable to both AC and DC 
railways with a uniform approach): 
• current distortion power HI IVD 1= ; 
• voltage distortion power 1IVD HV = ; 
• harmonic apparent power HHH IVS = ; 
• harmonic active power )cos( hhhh IVP ϕ= ; 
• harmonic distortion power 22 HHH PSD −= . 
The objective is the evaluation of the active power 
carried by harmonics and its distribution with frequ ncy. 
So, to this aim two indexes are defined: 
ch = Ph/Sh that weights the amount of active power 
with respect to the apparent power for each 
component (so the harmonic displacement factor); it 
is observed that a value near zero implies a small 
amount of active power and a mostly reactive power 
flow takes place; a positive sign means that Vh and Ih 
lie in the same quadrant, not that the active power is 
absorbed by the train; 
kh= Ph/P1 that weights the amount of active power 
with respect to the fundamental active power (so 
quantifying the contribution of the h-th component). 
These two indexes can be defined for each component 
and then be combined in groups of components, in order 
to keep the representation compact. Components of a
group should have similar behavior not to create 
confusion and weird behavior. In general care shall t us 
be taken for the selection of components to group, with
some a priori knowledge on typical emission and power 
absorption mechanisms and some trial and error. The 
















where Hi indicated the i-th group with N(Hi) terms. 
It is always possible, at least for some time intervals, 
that power terms with opposite sign compensate each 
other and attenuate in the respective plot (and this s all 
be verified in case of doubt): the meaning of such 
opposite sign may indicate that the equivalent generators 
for two components of the same group are on opposite 
sides, that is the network and the rolling stock, resulting 
in two opposite flows of current; it is similarly possible 
during regenerative braking that some components still 
absorb power, with the rolling stock as a passive load. 
 III.  RAILWAY SYSTEMS DESCRIPTION 
The description of the railway systems is limited to 
the characteristics necessary to understand the discussed 
phenomena in relation to the propagation of harmonic 
terms, the pantograph impedance and in general the 
equivalent short-circuit power at harmonic frequenci s. 
We may in general observe that, thanks to the large 
amount of shunt capacitance at substations and on-board 
rolling stock, DC systems have the smallest harmonic 
power terms. AC systems in general have a larger distor-
tion  [10] with a more favorable situation for the 2x25 kV 
50 Hz, featuring a larger installed power per train per km 
and a supply scheme with electrically separated sections 
of some tens of km maximum. The 15 kV 16.7 Hz system 
conversely is highly interconnected with wider supply 
sections, enhancing network resonances, possibly increas-
ing harmonics in the range of some hundreds Hz to a few 
kHz  [8]. It is not the current harmonics pulled by the 
rolling stock alone, but the product with the correspond-
ing voltage harmonic that matters for determination of 
power; voltage distortion is more or less large depending 
on the equivalent feeding impedance of the network at 
that frequency, increased by network resonances. 
 A. DC 3 kV system 
DC systems are fed by substations equipped with sim-
ple 6-pulse, or enhanced 12-pulse, rectifiers. Characte is-
tic harmonics have order h=6n, n integer; 12-pulse reac-
tion reduces (not to say suppresses) odd components. 
Substations are generally equipped with LC filters 
with the purpose of reducing substation ripple, providing 
also very low impedance at harmonic frequencies watch-
ing from the traction line. Rolling stock installs arge on-
board filters mainly for the exigency of signalling protec-
tion (power frequency track circuits), further reducing 
line distortion. Although in principle a DC line can be 
electrically continuous with no need of electrical separa-
tion between substations, there are insulating points along 
the network, for maintenance exigencies and to avoid the 
unnecessary risk of network instability. 
 B. AC 2x25 kV 50 Hz system 
The traction line is fed with double-secondary trans-
formers where the primary is connected to high voltage 3-
phase lines; thus the load is balanced by phase rotation, 
tapping cyclically different pairs of phases. This ar-
rangement of course requires the electrical isolation of 
adjacent line sections, each fed by one separate substa-
tion, because of the phase displacement and the unavoid-
able short circuit in case of accidental bridging. For this 
reason there are in place “phase separation sections” (also 
called “neutral sections”) at which the rolling stock shall 
reduce power absorption to zero and lower the panto-
graph. For the considered Italian high-speed line case, the 
installed power is quite large (each electric substation is 
rated 60 MVA and autotransformers 15 MVA), much 
larger than that of DC lines. 
 C. AC 15 kV 16.7 Hz system 
The 16.7 Hz system is an almost fully interconnected 
railway with rare insulating points with a dedicated high 
voltage transmission and distribution network, as well as 
generation stations, all operated at 16.7 Hz. Catenary 
voltage drops are lower thanks to the lower supply fre-
quency. The 16.7 Hz network is more similar to a 1x25 
kV network and is used for mixed traffic (long and me-
dium distance and commuter traffic). 
The drawback of a highly interconnected network is 
that resonances and anti-resonances may be more 
complex and appear from hundreds Hz to several kHz.
 IV. RESULTS 
Results for each of the three considered railway 
systems are shown with grouped c and k coefficients for 
the following frequency intervals: up to 500 Hz (black, 
CHA, KHA), from 0.5 to 2 kHz (dark grey, CHB, KHB), and 
from 2 to 10 kHz (light grey, CHC, KHC). The selection of 
these intervals was done based on the general knowledge 
of the operation of on-board converters, although there 
are differences between systems and rolling stock, that 
should be analyzed with a closer look. 
 A. DC 3 kV system 
In Fig. 1 the absorbed active power P1 (top), the 
fractional active power KH for the three harmonic groups 
(middle) and their average displacement factor CH




Fig. 1. Italy 3kV: (top) Active power at dc (“Q1” appears for 
similarity with AC plots); (middle) KHA, KHB, KHC; (bottom) CHA, 
CHB, CHC 
The low frequency components carry the largest 
active power, around 0.03% for about 10% of the time 
(black curve, Fig. 1-middle). This active power “ent rs” 
the train, as the sign of CH is positive on average. 
 B. AC 2x25 kV 50 Hz system 
In Fig. 2 the profile of the absorbed active power P1 
and Q1 (top), the fractional active power KH for the three 
harmonic groups (middle) and their average displacement 
factor CH (bottom) are shown for a 300 s run on a 2x25 




Fig. 2. Italy 25kV: (top) Active and reactive power at 
fundamental; (middle) KHA, KHB, KHC; (bottom) CHA, CHB, CHC 
The active power for the low-frequency components 
is larger than it was for the DC system, around 0.1% for 
about 25% of the time when the absorbed power P1 is 
small. Then, medium frequency components, including 
traction converter switching components, represent the 
largest contribution (about 0.02%). 
Observing the large values of KHA and KHC in the two 
intervals with no traction, it is reasonable to assume that 
the train is a passive load for the low frequency 
components (for which also the CHA values are non-null), 
and there is a non-negligible exchange of power for the 
high-frequency group, where the first harmonics of the
auxiliary converters are located. 
It is observed that the black CHA curve goes frequently 
to large values up to ±0.8, indicating a prevalence of 
active power for the harmonics of the first group. The 
light grey curve is always near zero, indicating that the 
power exchange is almost purely reactive. 
 C. AC 15 kV 16.7 Hz system 
In Fig. 3 the profile of the absorbed active power P1 
and Q1 (top), the fractional active power KH for three 
harmonic groups (middle) and their average displacement 
factor CH (bottom) are shown for a 110 s run on a 15 kV 
Swiss line, characterized by a larger harmonic active 
power: around 3% when there is no traction power, and 
0.1% during full traction (t=20 s), as well as during 
braking (t=60 s). Medium frequency components (dark 
grey curve, KHB) account for less than 0.01% in the 
intervals of large exchanged current, followed by the 
lower light grey curve of the high-frequency group (KHC). 
Considering the sign of CH , it is possible to see a 
change of sign between the dark grey (medium frequency, 
CHB) and the light grey curve (high frequency, CHC): the 
dark grey curve is slightly negative when auxiliaries are 
on at the beginning, then both turn to positive during 
heavy traction, and the light grey curve (CHC) is negative 
during light traction, coasting and braking (between about 
30 and 60 s). 
It is worth noting also the different behavior of the 
two AC systems, as far as the location of the harmonics 
associated to traction and to auxiliary converters, 
reflected in the different behavior of the two grey curves, 





Fig. 3. Switzerland: (top) Active and reactive power at 
fundamental; (middle) KHA, KHB, KHC; (bottom) CHA, CHB, CHC 
 V. CONCLUSIONS 
From the presented results for all the examined 
railway systems there are low-frequency harmonics up to 
500 Hz carrying altogether about 0.01%P1 of active 
power, and up to 0.1% for shorter intervals. For AC 
systems, depending on the type of the on-board 
converters, significant active power may be found up to 2 
kHz (2nd harm. group). For the 16.7 Hz system the 
amount of harmonic active power is slightly larger, with 
KH values between 0.1% at large power intervals and 
0.3% when the absorbed power is less than 1 MW. 
Although some deal of compensation of active power 
components of the same group cannot be excluded (thus
resulting in an overall smaller net active power flow), it 
may be said that these terms account for about 0.1% of 
the power budget, if weighted by the time duration and 
the total active power in each condition. 
It was demonstrated thus with sample data that 
harmonic active power is a non-negligible term of the 
consumed energy metering function  [1], at least for AC 
railway supply systems. 
Further research is foreseen to better characterize the 
frequency distribution of the most relevant terms, their 
statistical consistency over entire train runs (more 
extended than the presently examined data) and to 
correlate them to train operating conditions. In order to 
increase the significance and the confidence of the results, 
this analysis should be extended to other railway supply 
systems: the French 2x25 kV (featuring a higher level of 
harmonic distortion  [10]) is a good candidate to confirm 
the results obtained with the newer Italian 2x25 network; 
the German 15 kV network is similarly a good candidate 
for the confirmation of the data observed for Switzerland. 
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